
Our Crocodilo luntor.

A young Naturalist gives the follow-
ing account of hunting the crocodile
on the Orinoco: We landed upon a

hugo sand-bar, and, taking our guns,
hatchet, field-glass, etc., started across
the green bank that we saw on the oth-
er side of the bar. Before we got across
we christened that bar the "Great Des-
ert." As we neared the opposite side
we saw that, as we had snspected,there
was a little body of water between the
sand bar and the shorb. Very soon we

sighted a line crocodile, basking in the
rays of the midday sun, near the edge
of the water. There was not a >ush
nor blade of grass to atford us cover,
but quickly making ready and throwing
ourselves upon our faces, began worth-
ing our way toward the great reptile as
fast as possible, taking advantage of
some little ridges and depressions in
the sand. But lhe was too smart for us,
and before we were within good rifle
shot he quickly slid into the water and
cilsappeared. Just then we came in
sight of another and larger crocodile
much nearer to us, so near that we
wondered why lhe had not taken alarm
a nd lied. We at once turnhed our atten-
tion to him, anti began creeping up,
until we thought we could alord to
lre. We lay lattupon the sand, made
re:ady, Chet softly remarked:

'One, two, three--.'
And our rifles spoke tooether. With-

out waiting to reload, I left my gun ly-
ing on the ground and ran full tilt to
grab the tail of the reptile and prevent
his getting into the water, for when a
crocodile is badly wounded it is possi-
ble for a man to hold it from getting
away. I merely noticed that, it was a

large old fellow and stooped t.ograb his
tall-when suddenly h!s tail was whisk-
out of my grasp, and the crocodile
quickly swung round with his head to-
ward ie. lie raised his head high up,
opened his Jaws to their widest and ut-
tered it loud hoarse kind of snarl, it
was the first time a crocodile or aill-
gator had turned upon me, and I was

very much takent by surprise. I left
the vielnity of those jaws as quickly as
possible, and got around t.o the tail.
Again the crocodile swung around on
his tail and hind legs and faaced me
with his jaws c11en and still uttering
that horrible, angry snarl. I yelled to
J .

'Briing the hiatchet-1'
1 quite forgot that he had a rifle.

Again I ran round to the tall of t,he
reptile, and agna lie turned upon me'

'Briny the hatchet !'
'Shut your mouth I I won't do it!'

baw'ed out. Chet,rtnaningup and shov-
ing in it cartridge ats he ran. I kept
the crocodile busy turning round ttutiI
Chet was ready to IIre, when he sent a
ball through its neck-bone and ended
its troubles in a tomtent. It wits a lie
male specinen, length ten feet eight
inches, and from the exceeding rough-
ness of its exterior, very thick skin and
blunt claws we were led to believe that
he was very old, and had probably at-
tained his lull growth. We found tut.
one ball land st.ruck him ini the nieck,
itut mtissinug ihle cervical verteb,ro, iand

the other enttered his shtoulder. WhIy
lie did not lake to the watet' when lie
was so wvell able to do so was a mystery
Co us.
We removed [te skhin as quick ias pos-sible, folded It, iato a bundle anid took

turn aboutt,earrtyltng it across the deset
to the annoe. Thlent we thought thtat
our dogged perseverence in crossintg
the river in the mnorning htad bteeni re-
wyarded. On returznIig J--. goener-
onusly offered to take the front seat, iando

beoewe had got across lie remairked
that it wats htard(er to take It ('asy3 tIhan
lie thought. Alfter' toilinhg across atn-
other sand bar with that skini on our
backs we dutmped it, into Captain lihe-
ei's boat and wentt sailing up to lBolivar'
with tired arms andt( legs andto a fair

Evr'y Lady Hecr Own Dressmaker.

Developmeta ate constantly takinug
.place in every departmenit of science,
art and intdustry, and it.can scarcely be
expected thtat fashtion should go back-
wvard or tend In thte (diretin of [that
almplicity which belontged to te time
when the spining whteel turtned out.
the cloth or thie linen and( the htand
loom toiled laboriously at the costiler
fabrics, the use of which wvere confined
wholly to the rich and groat. lit those
days lttett was made for a lifetime and
cloth to be used by chuidreni's chIldren.
Fashion chtanged bitt slowly, an(d not at
all among those who earned theIr (aily
bread by hontest labor'. 'lThe world
was very different from what it is at
the p)resent time. Now, wealth is
much mote widely distributed, and
machinery has made fabrics so cheap
that it only pays to mienid themi from
the cost of making, not from [lie mtoney
spent upon the material itself. Ma-
erils tare very reasonaible In pilce, It
Is well worth while nowadhays for
young wvomnen to bestow upon01 thtel"
own dress some of that time, patience
and conaslderation which they have
been acciustomedi to devote to fancy
work. Paper patterns are now obtain-
able with as much ease as a spool of
thread. They are designedl and cut
accurately, and there Is no obstacle 'o
the cultivation of chiarmitng taste and
originality in their dIress by youtng
wOmeni though they may not have a su-
perabundance of pocket money. LeOt
them take a well cut deelign as a basIs
of operations. They may diverge from
It in any way that suits their fancy af-
ter they have learned to do so witht
safety, anid by saving themselves the
experise In making, be able to Indulge
in more dresses as well as more of the
accessories of dress. Light and diver-
sified colors are more fashionable now
thani for som~e Lime past, and freshnecss,
frequent renewal, Is essential to their
attractive appearance. Let the girls,
therefore, learn to be thteir own dress-
makers, if they would dress beautifully
and fashionably.

* Phosphuorous may be handled with
.Imptunity under water; in the air it Is

indlamed by very slight frictton.

a My Nolghbor's Laco Lambrequine.

"For the land's sakes I" oxclainiet
Mrs. Brown, dropping in upon me for
a morning's call, "what an extrava.
gant creature that young Mrs. Harman
is ! why just as I was coming through
the back yard, I happened to glance
up, and I do declare, if there to all her
kitchen windows don't hang the most
beautiful lace lambrequins I ever set
my eyes on."
"Lace lanbrequins at her kitchen

windows I you must be mistlken'."
"No, I am not, and if you don't be-

lieve it, just go and look for yourself."
I did so; and sure enough, tlhere

hung what atappea'ed to be elegant lace
lanbrequi ns.
"She'll ruin that husband of' hers,''

continued Mrs. 13rown. "i must say
it makes me angry to see such doings.
Mr. Brown is worth twice as much as
her husband, and I never thought of
having anything else but green paper
curtains at any of my windows.''
"Well," I remarked, "I thitik it Is

a very extravagant move. Young per-
sons when starting In life, should be
economical, if ever, and look out for a
rainy day."
"11ave you called ?" asked Mrs.

Biown].
''No, but I should like to."
"Then supposin' you slil, on your

buntit, and we'll jest step over. Those
lanbrequins have nad( me kind o' cu-
rious."

I assented, and in less than five min-
utes we stood at the door of a pretty
cottage.
"Good morning, ladies," said Mrs.

liarman, appearing at the door in a
t'at calicz, morning dress, "walk in,"
tind she ushered us into a cool, shady
room, whose windows were draped
with cut tains of white dotted nuslin..
She was very social, and we lell at

once Into a pleasant chat. At last
Mrs. Brown introduced th"3 topicof do-
nesttc economy.
"Yes, indeed," said Mrs. lIarman,

"I know something of economy. IIar-
ry and I are j ust starting in life, and 1
feel we ought to save in every way
that we can, without infringing on our
real comfort. lie wanted me to keel) a
girl, and I told him, no, that I had
much rather do m1y own work, and 1
1ind It very pleasant, too. Through the
hot weather 1 arise bright and early,
and get all the baking and sweeping
out of the way before breakfast; then I
have plenty of leisure to sew. Yester-
day, I irnished those curtains, (point-
ing to the window,) I didn't think they
would do so well. I made them out of
a couple of old white (resses that I had
thrown aside-"
"You ought to have put your laec

hambrequins In here," Sid MI's. Browna.
Mdrs. Iarman looked puzzled.
" What do you mean ?" she asked.
"Why, them beautiful lace things

you've got hanging up to your kit-
clien windows; 1 couldn't think of
such extravagance in my house.''

Mrs. ll'arm'to broke into a hearty
laugh-

" Won't you step) ou. and look at.
thenm ?'' she asked.
'"Well I never!i if I ain't beat!'' ut-

tered the am.azied Ai rs. Burown, as we
surveye3'Ld them, for lo and belhld, they
were nothing bu1t newspapers cut and
niotchied In iitantion of lace pautternl.

mirs. II. kindly showed us how to
fold the papers and cut them, so we
bo0th walked home and hung lace lamn-
bregulus at our' kitchen wilndows-try
It.'

SCIENCE.

J1. Bllumel, a young miechcanic, of' San
Franeisco, has Invented an ingenious
dlevice ro prevent false alanns of lire.
ills desIgn is to mau1IIfacturze new
doo's with his attachiment for the
boxes now In use. The door' has an
openinlg iu tihe underi edge through
wvhichi a h1an4. can turn a knob opening
the door and dIlsclosing the apparatus.
Tfhe revolution of the knob, howvever,
causes two iron bar's to shoot ouIt, One
on each sidIe, and1( catchintg tihe inltrud-
ing hiandl in a vice-like g;rIp, from
which It ia impossiblie to extricate it,
untIl a tire enig ine arrives and the trap
is unilocked. in that way tile p)ersonlwho turn's1 ini an alarm Is inspisoned.

A 'new typec-writer' macline comes
fr'om Copenmhagen. The aim of 11an..
sen, the inventor, was to simplify the
mechanism between thme' keys, wvhinh
are pressed by the ringers, andi the
device whilh directly effects the 11m-
print. b'The key-beard is abolished
aind a sei'emiciclar copp)er cap over the
circle of type arms is mladle t.o do the
wvork, By meaelns of' a rodl thIs cap con,~ilects each arm with a single spring-
push81 button..

Pr'ofessor' E. Wifcdmaan, In his inves-
tIgation of the nature of Spcct.r'a, his
shown that a gas haiving temp)eratulresof far less than 100 degices C. enn be
liluminated by electrical dlischarges,
iIe thinks that tile phIenlomfenlon i the
f'esullt of aln exaltation of' the livilng
force of thle oscillatory movements of
the othler enlvelopeg.

WVhen starch is added to milk by
fraudulent (elerels tile fact canl be de-
termtined by the process r'eeommnendedlby Dra. Vulpius. A sample isecoagulptedwIth a fewv drop)s of acetic acidl, heated
to boiling and( llltered. A watery solut-of Iodine Is pou rod into tJhe clear whey,
wvhich instaint,y develops a blue cloud
ii starch Is present.

Jarwmi aIitainls that stee) can be
haridened not only by Immersion In
boiling water, bitt evenl In boiling oIl,mieltinig leadl anld meltht'g zine,

Biamaboo shoots are used as an article
of diet In Jaidan. At a certain stage of
their g rowvth they are said to be se
niourishing as to rival even eulillower
and aspairaguls.

LanJguIr, Its Cause and itemedc(y.
The cause of lan .nor. whblen it Is not tihe im-mediate er indireco consequtence of positivedisease, Is traceable to a deb>ilitatIng tempera-ture. Persons hvinig In a warm, moIst climate

are peculiarly subject to it. Diminished pha)a-loal vigor and an Imdisposition to active exer-tion are its cbaracteri.tica,. lomnetimee it isaecompanied by undue relaxation of the bow-ela, and by dyapepsia or bi ious symptoms. Areliable remedy Is Hioatette4r's Btomach biitter,a stegtheoning atnd ahorative medioine de-rived from the purest, and modt eff sciousvegetable sotes with a p re spiritneusn basis,pronounced by eminent ibsiolans a mild andwholesome atimulait,. TbsBtters, foremostof Ameriqan Tonio-, is Largely utted in thetropics, where tihe cimate is very productiteof debility, malarial feveri'. andi disorder, ofl.a howel. lier, and di.e.ti-e c.. .

KARM AND GAIt[)EN.

REMOVING METALLIC SUBSTANcE.
FRom GRAIN.--The introduction of
grain-binding machines enploying Iron
wire to bind the sheaves very quickly
led to the discovery that the bits or
wire, e:t off each time a sheaf waa3
bound, caused a great deal of trouble int
the after process of grinding. The
ends of the wire mixed with the gralii
reached the will only to break and
scratch the stones and machlinery, and
.o produce frictiun and heating that
sometimes resulted it setting lire to
the mill. So serious became this mat-
ter that the millers objected to receiy-
Ing any grain bound in taachines using
wire. Fortunately, the difliculty has
been surmounted by the introiuction
of appliances for removing the bits of
iron trom the mill. Experiments show-
od that a common magnet hung ii a
grain-spout would catch and retain par-tiles of metaillo substnitces lixed with
grain. Several methods of accomplish-
ing the satme results are now in use in
western mills, and they nay be divided
into two classes; those using perman-
ent magnets and those using eleetro-
magnets. It has been found that a
dozen "machine" magnets (preferable
to "horseshoe" on account of their
shape) hung in a grain-apout are sull1-
cient to arrest every particle of nagne-
tic metal, from pieces of wire several
centimeters long, (ow i to iron filingsand metallic dust. The usual plan is
to saw oil a portion of the top of the
spout and to divide it into three pieces
and cut holes in each piece for the legs
of the magnets, placing four magnets In
a row across the spout. This gives
three rows of m:gnets placed directly
or diagonally across the stream of grain
the diagonal position being consldered
tihe best as the grain is driven from side
to side in passing, and brought into
.close contact with the mlagnet. The
magnets may be lifted out of the spouts
in groups of four by taking oil' one of
the covers, and may then be cleaned
and put back without disturbing the
others. Another nethod of hanging
the magnets is to cut three slots across
the spout, and hing the magnets on a
rod with blocks between them to keep
them in positioni. Vy this arraingemient,
the nagnrets many be remove one at a
time, enough of them remali to keep
up the work while the others are being
cleained. The metal adhering to the
magnets is easily britshed ol, two
clearings in aiday being found suilliient.
By eiployiuig bars of soft iron in con-
nectlon with coils of wire and at bat-
tery, electro-magnets may be used, and
In lifting out the magnets it will only
be necessary to break the circuit, when
the metal adhering to themi will instant-
ly drop on. Another formt of appara-
tus einploys ior.e-shoe Iagnets,raving
a paper or wooden filing between the
legs, set upright on the ernds of arms
revolving horizontally in a circular
tank, very iich after the rmanner of
some forms of' neixing-mlachines. The
grain is delivered at the edge of the
tank, and is pushed by the revolvirg
magnets toward the center, when it es-
capes through aii opening in the bottomt
of the Lank. Another device emlioys
a series of permanicrt ragnets arnd a
travel I rig apron for cona veylig the gral rr
away ater it has passed over tihe rmag-
ncts. The only advantage of the use
of electro nagncts is in tihe facility of
cleaning them by breaking the circuit
and de.nagnetig the iron. By sttita-
ble clock-work this can be done auto-
iatically, provided there are a ppliances
for shitting oil' the gralrr rind for catch-
ing the netallic dust when the magnets
are thrownr out of action.
Avoin giving a t,lred hrorse very cold

water, ars it often pirodurces colie. In
larrge estab)lisihmencits exhraust steamrr is
parssedl tihroiughi tire horse troighs; ot.i-
ers allow tire wvater t.o .stand for seine
t,ime1 in buckets. Onr tire road horses
should be watered once in ten rriles at
leiast. T1hre stomrach of a horse Is so
smnalrl in compair isoni t.o iris body that
liar'ge dirauights Iujiurloously distend it;
conrsequienrtly, smaill quantities at, iregu-
lar initervalui~ s etire brest rule.

I-r is a great miistake to keep cattle
stabled all irn' and( thrern turn'r thien
out in spi'ring, exposing them to cold
storms of indan(rd r'ain. Stock esne-
cially' dariry stock, rind all aimiais giv-
lng railk, should be caarefullhy prroetectedin tire sp)rig unit,i tire days andn nights
are wvarnir.

.swallowed by a Saunrian Monsrteor.
Aaron Strickland lives on hris smrali

farmn on the wveat side of Ilillsbor'ough
river, rand six or seven miles nior'thwves
of Taumpar, Flor'ida. On tire 13th iris in..
ft n t son. inret.en mionthrs old, irmbled
ofi' out of tire yard withr a puippy andl a
kitten, its playmates, whiile the father
was off at work anid tire mother wvas err-
gaged ini her hiousehold durtles. As
soon as tire mnother mrissed tire little fel-
low, whio was riot to be fournd about tire
place,oi' at iris accuistomed i'esort,ra near
nreighrbor"s, theo dlitr'acted parent,s set
ourt, on a searchr, nit, the sarme time giving
tihe alarmrr to tire ineihbor.rood.
Tinrourghout, F riday tire search pr'oved
urnrvalling, arid on thait night tire kit-
tear arid purppy returinedi home. On Sart-
urd(ay tire search wvas still p)rosecutedl
by inlOceased numnibers of meon, as the
loss of tire little waif becamer knownri
but wvithrourt success, arnd on Suarna
rnot less than a hunndredl men turned
out t irnd thre chil, tire' most initonse
interest and ho little excltemrent as to
thre fate of tire poor little wvarnderer
having b3en developed by this time.
A short time after one squad of tire
searchrrs f'ound blood arid some of tire
child's hnrir arid somne parmts of its cloth
ing oar tire margini of a lake, known as
Llorse pond, some thre'e and( one-half
miles from St.riekranid's rOSesiece. It
being about night when tire trace of
tire lost cild1( was discovered tire search
was suspended till thes followinig(Moni-
day) morning, when a party returned
amnd, after some little search saw sompe
tiring floating ini tire lake r"'out one
hunidred yards8 from shore and an alli-
gator lying near by. Two of tire party
swam out after the object seen floatinr
which proved to be tire pelvic portion
of' thre body arid thighsof tire lost child.
It Is suipposedh that tire poor little fellow~
in iris wanderings, reached tihe margin
of tihe lake, anid possiblly by hris crying
attractedl thne attention of tire saurian
monsters, whiichr are known to be at-
tracted by tine cry of young animals,
From tire blood there can be no doubi
but what the child was killed on thec
land by some beast, aid taking all thecircnmstances into consideration, nc
other conclusion can be fairly arrived
at than thrat of tire satur.an mnonstern
hravinig donre tire work..
Pol PeR0FDULA iS ALL, ITS Fenus, whetherUlcerations of the Flesh or Bones, Xaisrge,Ienrms of tire Joints Glands, Swellings, Erup-os.Tumors. to., 6r. .)aynie's Alterative hasfudpreeminenty succesanum. By itAactoa oun the blood it detry thre Tirus 01

d0 it from tis Wa.

1tEME.DIEs FOR CARET I3EETULs,ioTuH, ETC.--Flrst--Steep one-quarter01 a pound of Cayenne pepper In a gal-lon of water; add two drachins of
strychnia powder. Strain and pourthis tea iito a shallow vessel such as a
large tin ned iron milk pan. betore un-
rolling a now carpet set the roll on each
end alterrately in this poisoned tea for
ten minutes, or long enough to secure
the saturation of Its edges for at least
an inch. After beating an old carpet,roll and treat all its seams and edges to
the same batb. Let the carpet drythoroughly before tacking to the floor,in order to avoid the accidental poison-ing of the tacker's lingers by the liquid.It is, perhaps, unnecessary to state that
the residue of the liquid should be
thrown out where it will not be drunk
by any domestic animal, or if pre-served for future use, carefully labelled
"poison." 'This preparation will not
stain or disfigure carpets nor corrode
'netais in contact with the carpets. as
will most preparationsof corrosive sub-
limate.
Second-One pound of quassla ohips,

one-quarter of a pound of Cayenne pep-
per, steeped in two gallons of water.
Strain and use as above. '1'his prepa-ration, although irritating to the human
skin, especlally on cut surfaces, has the
advantage of not being poisonons. To
either of these teas from one-quarter to
one-half more boiling water may be
added at the time of first using, if
greater depth of the liquid in the vessel
be required. When it Is dosirable to
treat carpets that are not to be taken
up, either of the above preparations
may be applied by means of any of the
Coni1 atomizers, to every seatn and
margin, with good results, althotrgh a
second and even a third application maybe needed.

To KE:' IlAMs ix SuMME.-Thore
are a number of modes given to keephams through the warm season free
from the attacks of insects. Some bag
them and whitewash the bags, which is
troublesome and somewhat expensive;
some cover them with dry wood ashes,
and pack them in barrels; some pack
them lta barrels and cover thoroughly
with shavings; but we think the best
plan of all, and certainly the least ex-
pensive with all who have a smoke-
house, and every fairmer should have a
good one, Is to keel) the hams hung up
in the smoke-house, which should be
kept perfectly dark at all times. We
have eaten hams so kept two years old,
and they were among the very best we
ever tasted. Uniform darkness is a comi-
plete protection against all attacks of
insects.

To 8roP BLEE)INts.--Asa Kemper,
Ross county, Ohio, says that bleeding
fron a wound on man or beast may be
stopped by a mixt ure of wheat, flour and
cotmon salt, in eginal parts, hound on
with white cloth. i' the bleeding beprofuse, use a larg11e quantity, say ft om
one to three pints. It may be left for
hours, or even thays, if necessary. In
this manner he si:ved the lie of a horse
which was bleeding from a woutflied
airtdry; the bleeding ceased in live
minutes after t,he application. It w<s
left on three days when it worked
loose, and was easily removed from the
wound, which very soon healed.

DEVILLED KIDNFYS.-Skin and par-boil the kidneys, split themu in halves
without separating them, dip then in
li-ineiled butter andi sprinkle pepper
and salt, with a judiclous proportion of
Cayenne over them; place them, spread
opemn, in a dloub)le gridireni, andl broil
deit' In front of or on a brisk fire.
Serve hot, placinig ont coch kidney a
piecce of butter, linto wvhleh has been
worked pepp1er', salt, Cayenne and
minced parsley in due proportions.

RmCE BisCUirs.-T1ake half a )Ouind
of sumgar, half' a pound of thme best
grouiid rilce, half a pound1( of butter,
and1( halt' a pound of flour; mix the
whole hmto a paste with egg (two are
suillelent for' this qmuantity.

TlunisiI CoFFEE.-In eider to make
'i'urklih conlce, time r'oastedl beri''es and
the proper' amnount of sumgar are pouinded
in a mortar not made of metal; two tea-
spoonfuis are put Into a small tincupl,with walter', anid allowed to boll for
neairly half ant hour, If ntot all of that
time, The hot liquid Is p)ouried late a
small Uhina cupj and left to settle. Do
not shake it any after it settles.
Coffee should never be roasted too
quickly.

IlE WzsE AND I1APPY.-1f you will
step all your extravagant and wrong
notions In dIoctoringvyourelf and famn-ilies with expensive doctors or hurjbugcure-ails, thmat do0 harm always, anGu use
only nature's simple remedies for all
your allmeonts--.you will be wise, well
anid happ,y, and save great expense.
Thme greatest remedy for this, the areat,wmse and good will tell you, Is Hop
Bitters--rely on it. See another col-
umn.

Nothing removes an muieint Cold
more quIckly anmd i)heasantrly thani a
reliable cathartilemedicine, such as that;old and tried renmedy, D)r. Bull's Balh-timore l'ills, used by thuousands of
fammililes ti.hroughomut tihe land. I'iceonily 25 cen'Its.

TO0 KEEP THE hANDS S80ET.-MiX
honey, almond meal and olive oil into
a paste; usec after washing with soap.
Castile soap is best fo.z use; it wvill cure
a scratch or out anid prevent any spot.

"ANARE5lEW3.
Is n Infallible Cuare for Pile.

Mir. Win. J. Andrew., of Columbia, Tenn.,
writes the following:
Messrs. NEUSTAEDTER & Co., New York:
GENuTs-For upward of 20 year. I have been

sillited wIth tihe Piles. When I first took
them they wore blind ammd very painful. For
about ten years they conitinnied as blind, then
commenmced bmeeding. The hemorrhoIds on-
timned to increase until I was losing at every
stoo) fully a gill of blood, and frequeiitly,
while standmig at my desk, the blood would run
down into my boots, J lpave had these-hem-
orrhmolds to la.t, for spyeral Jhours. 19i the
meantime, hike a drowning men, I~~
Ing at everything. trying tp find eIpOn
one occasion I had them cauteured, whtph,
after intense suffering for over a month,
effected temporary relief, for amshort, time onily
however. About ten months since, while afr
stool, my eye fell on an advertIsement headed
in larne ltter., "Piles" "Send 2 cent stamp
aund get olronher." I did so and received a few
"Plain lhnt Facts" nr reply, after readingwhioa. I panohunded ik was such plain common
sense0 that I woul4 glyD "Anakeels" a triaL. Jdid so and the regilt was, tbst Altes few
days use, thie bleedigpA oeased ju haya not
suffered a moment's pain since. itt sid that
"a fellow feeling masles one wondrous klpd."So. knowing quite a ni)mber of friends who
were sufferIng like msyself. I distributed quite
a number of thenm, and from every one ye-
ceaved a favorable repof t. I would not be
without ''Anakceshs" for a huindred times its
cost. Tio all who are afiliated with Piles I
would say: "Gi'te Anakesis a trial and you
wIll no longer be a sufferer."

WM. 5. Axpnaws.
"Anakosis" Is sold by all firat-class drug.

glete. Price *1.00 per boa. Sent free by mil
on receipt of price by P'. Neustaedter &(Uo.
sole manufacturers of ''Anakesis," lio: 89Mi
New York. Samples will be sent /,fr to all
anfrrr.

WIT AND HUMOR.

A PJACTICAL JOKER.-JO Skilav
was once the greatest Joker in Oil Cit
and one of his tricks came near brin
lug on a riot one day. Joe was wal
lug along Seneca street when he su
denly stopped and began poking in ti
mud with his cane, at the same time u
lowing his other- hand to slide over ht
shirt bosom. as if in quest of somethi
which was there. Ills movemen
quickly attracted a bootblack, who rt
up and asked :
"Lost sutiin', mister?" and begslooking about.
Then came a merchant and two cler1

out of the store and began Icoking t
and down the walk. A teamsterjumpoff his wagon and joined in. A barb'
remarked, "Was it our diamond p1Joe?" and this was caught up at
echoed amiong the crowd whicl ha
gathered, until the story grew that
diamond pin worth $2,000 had but
lost. The crowd extended until it flic
both sides of t-he street, and all mann,
of suggestio.s -were made. One mi
proposed to anovel up all the dirt au
mud and have it carefully looked ove
Another said the sidewalk ought to 1
torn up. A m1an crowded into a plaand trod on the toes of another mai
who gave himt at pus:h. A blow followand a light took place, and in two ili
utes the police were hauling a man t
to the lockup, while Joe got outslt
the crowd and laughed at his awfl
hoax tuntil the tears ran down I
cheeks. The search continued for tm
tiours,

IHArul.nt WEIoi.-"Judge, I wi
:trunk last nilght," was the con fessicof Charles Clark ns he reached the b
3i the polcee Court.
"So the Polcieotan who arrested yciayq," replied Justice 'Morgan
"Yes, sir, drunker'n-well, as drui

is t%o kegs o' beer could make eightlus.,
'A pretty heavy drunk, that."
"Ratlier weighty,.but it was light(Last taight."
"The weight has all ¢one to vs),head thIls morning," said His Honor.
"Seems so, but you ain't agoiln'lock a teller up for that, are you ?"
"I don't see how I can get out of it.
"Why, I walked right up to the p,liceman and told him1 I was drunk, as

Isked him to take me in afore I'd 1
down so's to save him any trouble."
"Yes; but then Just think of the to:

ler care of that poliCemnatn in matkin
you as comfortable as possible."
"Yes, I teel the edge of that boat

bed on my bones now. They are awft
,onliderate, I'll admit; but-"
"Ten dollars for taking care of you.
Charles s epped up and paidi the flu

ELulled his hair aImoment, and movt
)fl, saying:

"Jt'il take a team o' hiosses all' ailu
ection o' muon to git mhe In next 'timt
yer kiln bet on that."

"SEi here, hub, you'll never catch
butterfly in that way," said a man to
little fellow w ho was thrashing arouithe grass with his hat in a lively muat
icr. "You want to go up behind o>f 'em kinder slow, anId swing your hi
tort of easy like, and then you'll ilhim. Let me show you." And I]
rooled around for halt' an hour in hinild sort of a way, and never caughtbutterfly, while the boy in his recklei
ourse bad filled both pockets wit
Lreat nice ones, handsomely spotted a
wer tile wings.
A MAIIKIET Man was mercilessly switled ill the town of B-. Ills misfo

utune gave him a very unfa.vorable in
pression of thle residlents, and lie e:
p)ressed hibl)tlopino of' thietm by aniylri

ihalt if the Angel Gabriel stopped at B-
there wvould be n1o resuirrectio:

"Why ?" asked a listener. "Blecaun
the people wouild swvindle him out
bis horn before he hlad titme to blow
1ingle toot."

A PtRTY little girl in whose ched
alnd plaitn dress tile enild of a laborieoulId be recogntized, eon temlated,
company with her nmothIer, the rk
show wvindlow of a toy store 031 ti
Boulevard. 11cr mother, poitiing
tile biggest atnd mIost richly dressed
tile dolls, said: "You would like
have thlat, wVouldnl't you, Louise'

wvell dresse~d for me1." "And whlat di
ferencedoesthlat make toyou'?" "Whl
1'dl wanit to be my dolly's mamma a1
not 11cr servant-girl."

IIUsIJAND-Maria, my dear, you see
to be very lonjesomne ini my com panm
Do you nlot love me now as you did i
fore our marriage? Wife-Why,
coulrse, Gerald, but you know since o1
marrliage we have become one, and
feel lonesome without a second party

Boy (to gen)tlemanl who has not give
h311im an reward for carr~lyinlg his 1)0r
manIteua) : '-A,a' pleaseC sir, what muii
I say if' any 0one asks. 11e htow mlueb
has to thank you for?''

MIUSICIAN: "Four 'arf? Certain
not. What d'ye mean? D)o I look
f'our 'arf cutstomer? My orders is Li
o' gin, hlot, and I'll trotuble yer not l
stult the purfession.".

No Goon PREAcIIG.-No, man erdo a good job of work. preach a gotsermoni, try a law Alnit well, doctorpatient, or write a good article wihllie feels miserable and dull, with siglsh brain and unsteady nerves, at
none should make the attempt in sn<a condition whlii it can be so'easiand chleaply reffioved by a little H<Bitters. See other column.

M"DICAL men01 ol'ten puzz/le thet
Selves over the large salle that D.
Bull's Baby Syrup enjoys, its gre
popularity is due onhly to tihe excelle
qulities poa5sssse by tis househo
iiied'clnc. 25 rents.

'fHEREu has1 never been fogad a persn
who tried Do'bbins' Electric Soaip,(ma<by Cragin & Co., Philadelphia,) thidid not say at once, it was the best so:
she ever ulsed. Try it once, you'll a
Way.s u,p &

IIJPraptfpal Seience.'?
Under the above headIng, the

OCrolz Courter, of St. Stephen, N. B.,
referring to the analysis of Dr. Pierel
Golden Medical Discovery and Sagi
Catarrh Remedy, recently made
P?rof. Chandler. of New York, a1
pthers, says: ".Nothing was dliscover
wvhich wve think objectionable, and -t
pilblished analysis should increat
rather Zha) retiard, thleir sale. TIo la
it see,ros a little linljust to call a man
qnack, simply becatuse lie seeks to rei
aus mucll pecun)iary rgward as och
classes Of inventors." The Engil
Vress is conservative, yet after a. cat
ful examination of all theO evidence,
not only endorses but recommends 't
F'amily Medicines~manutactured1
D)r.lP rco, No remiedies ever offers
the afficted give such perfect satisfa
tion as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medik
Discovery and Di. 8age's Catar
JRemedy.

IIsatLL's 'rBR OINTMENT will cure all
scabby or scaly diseases of the skin.

Br y,I You AE NmnvouS AND DsrassaZD take
HOoOLAND's QSUMAN BrI'ERs.

.- Worms. Worms. Worms.
E. IV. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never fails to

,l- du:stroy Pa, Beat and ltotnach Wortus. Dr.

18 Kunkel the only successful physician who ro-
g moves Tape Worm in two hours, alive with

tt head, and no fee until removed. Common
snsoe teaches if 'rap Worms can be removed
all other worms can be readily destroyed. Ad.
vice at offie and store, free, The doctor cac

n tell whether or not the patient has worms.
Thousands are dying daily, with worms, and

|s do not know it. Fite spasms, cramps. obok-
p ing and suffocation, sallow complexion, circles
3daroud the eyes. swelling and Paia in the

stumach, restless at night, grinding of the
ertesth, picking at the nose."cough, fever, itch.

il, ing at the sea , hea,iacho, foul brtath, the pa-id tiont grows palo and thin, tickling and irrita-td tion in the anus-all these sylmptoms, and
more, come from worms. P. F. KUNKE.L'eWoniM IRaUP onever fails to remove them.

m Price, $1 per ottle. or six bottles for $5.00.d(For Tape Worm write and consult the doctor.)
3rFor all others, buy of your druggists the

i Worm Byrup. and if ho has it not, send to DUh.
d E. F, KUNKPL, 259 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia,

. Pa. Advice by mail, free ; send three-cent'stamp.10 If You Watnt to be ..trontr, h ealthy30 a d vigorous take E. F. KUNKEL's Bitter
Wino of Iron. No language can convey an

d adequate idea of the immediate and a most
.. miraculous change produced by taking I'. F.
,l}KUNKEL'd 1itter Wino of Iron in the diseased,

debilt ated, and shattered nervous srstom.Whether broken down by excess, weak by
li naturo, or impaired by sickness, the relaxedis and unstrung or,-aniziition is restored to per-

ro feet healith and vigor. Sold only in $1.0 bot-
tleo, or six bottles for $5 00, tsk your drug-
gIst for E. F. KUNKI ' Bitter Wine of Iron
and take no other. If ho has it not, send to

s Pr'priottr. E. F. KUNK EL, No. 259 N. Ninth

in Street, Philadelphia Advice free ; send threo-
ir cent stamp.

HIE'HKxELT,s Tetter Ointment will oure Sore
Eyelids, Sore Nose. Barber's Itch on the face,
or Grocer's itch on the hands. It never fails.k 60 cents per box, bont by m;il for 60 cents

Johnston Holloway & Co.,
602 Arch Bt., Phila. Pa.

JUS'I' PUBLI1I1ED,

"THE OC OF ORifIP,
FOR CHOIRS,

FOR CONVENTIONS,
io FOR SINGING SOBOOLS.

Priee $1.00. 9 00 per dozen.
T I VOICE OF WOtilPIII'.I.y L.O. .EtFusnx,K 11 in lito tit her Ouurc, Mii-fo by tihe santo ar-
t tor, pre- imeumit fur ar:to 'at aniiand.utiful inu,eo,
d ftio flur ski an jiudmient ":Iepiayed In m-

11 The First hundred Pages
include the Si.G,iY N; SUIIOT. COU SE, in which
are land itouuy lie i rumon.z a sen4s or glees lotpreotico and eujom nmt.3,The Second hfundred Iarrs
are fillet with tie' beet or hlymn 'I nes, Sentences,&c., a large, n,w and frsh coil etion.

The Third hlundred PagesIl contain a capital set of AN Li[18.8.
3, Specihte copies mailed post-iree for $1.00.

EMERSON'S VOCAL METIIOD. (j1n+t outt) has
a noel arran an t of s liable., and other im.provemo'nts which .ru soni bl and usuinl. i'leaseitexmine.Price $1.80.a

.
Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.

te,1. E. DITON & CO..
it 22sChestnue E.. Philrs.

e Oakland Female Institute,
Is NORRISTOWN, PA.

W1T.TUI TKRM WILL COMMlNOE SEPTEM-Is BEt 9, 1879. For olreumats aadress
hl J. GRIEt RALSTON, Principal.
I1

A RARE EANCE FOR AQENTS.
THE COMPLETE HOME !
Th

By Mrs. JULIA MONAIR WRIGHT.
and theme is one upon which the author brings
antraTi, both in tia cent.u tryammd the old world

a-nd Modern Honces ar ti:arvels of9aigniesandgood taste. No werk treatlns this subJect lam detailgulheIoretoafore b-en offerd, and hence Agenats willavemir lt. ampoman crItIcs proanounce It
Fuersut duaom iption and 11 mml Yddi0 the Pub.

3658. SEyENTR St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Lj)

" We wilt furniasa on applicntiosa,
3r est anates for Advertising laa hie beat
n and largest etreuliated News,papers i ma
h the Unaited statses and C2anadas. Onar
tO faucilities are usaurpassed. We sntake

tosr Ostosers' S sterest. ousr owsa, amnd
otusdy to please and msnke thaeir Ad.

,,vertising profitabie to theen, an thoua.
eands who haave tried us can test ify.

j. Cali sir address,
y,S. If. PETTINGNILL & 0.,,

id 87 PARK RO0W, New York,
701 CIIESTINUT 8treet, Piiiladelphla.

I-
nOP BITTERs.

(A Medicine, not a Drink,)
HOPS. dBUCHlU MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,
wan Punier Amn BDm Mintnoaz, Quara

t-er Ar.r OTana Baran..
lAtl Disease. of the Stomach, Bevel., Blood, Liver<I ineys, apd Drinary Ortgp, Nervousnese, Sleepeenes a4 epecialhy Feniep Cqmpait,

61000 1N GOLDI.
a inlbepatd forsaeen theywll nos eure or hetp,o

or anything impure ejr injurio feund in them.

1eoreyou seeop. Take,nother,
00C sCoa i t e vetes anfeet ad b

InI supeorto all others. As ertggs

Bend for circular.
-. allabonalby ia.ses is. p Diuta M .. p~eam,N.y

7 a agen8sSiPark how. Now 'orc, andI 70Ip stt 80Li0s.. Pitlaiplla, .eeIve adycr.tinemen'lts1 for pubiletton in any part 0f theworld at lowest rates.
ADViCl ate the most judiolous advertisIn8m and the best mediums and the manner of d lngit-ESTJMATCE(or One or in re inser Ions ofe.n auve'rsteemen,t In an umber of paper,.Rt lorwarded en applicato,

-.ILILtL Stale Hlardware Sp'cialties.A w They e-ll In every family. Sole
jenoy evan for fu'i termof pateasi.

"~IA8L
e

foare deak rptive clroularsi,Ic LIVINGISTON A 00., Iron Founderi, Plttsb'g, Pa.

Ip Those answert3 a AGversteemenu willj. eenfer a faver upon the Advertiser and the
Publisherbrutatngutacthe sawtheadyvt
tisemaent In this lournal (nauming the papew

~CATARI
CONS'

lupertus' colebrated ti?gle Ilrccch"loadlnl 8 ot-
Gun at $1b up. Uouble-Luxrrel Bireecloalers at 21l
up. buale and ire"cb"*Ioadtiut uus Rilles mud

stols o st aprobedRultsh nunt Aericanmak"e. rldkinds oporting plneont and

NEW iECylI"LtAU'DIN DU uILE GUNS at $b0
up-the best guns yet made for 'eta price. Prices on
application.

JOS. C, GRUBB & CO.,
712 Market St., Philada., Pa.

OI CITY. U thor n \e OYork Brooklyn or
Ph-ladolpltit, TWI;TY":tEVEN AwhIE.4. dinoly
located and prod«stivo land, under a high state of
cultivation, wvith a tlaushion IIoq a repelto with
every conventence- port, is iedg, farm hotse, two
b"rne and "table. too and green houses, &o., aish
several ltuntre.i p "itr treew, g rap's, &c. slt'ated at
Oistey,b miles noth fromt Market etrvet. l'hiltdel"
late "adjot..lng'lu tatio, on te Pitollagpla

andi llewtowu Railroade Tihis 14 a very desirable
Ile,einnt fur a ctptliet, as itti bound to largely
I lornsasol in value. For luatl par, toilars apply to

S. bl. OUblIEY & $0. I
733 WaLsNUT Stroot, Philadeiphla.

AGENTS, RFAD THIS I
We will pay Aent a salary of $11 per mont aid
ew and Wonderfu1Inv."tions. We mean what

we say. Satn "lo free Addres
HEBIAN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

EXODUS
To the beat lands, in the best climate. with the heatmarket-.and on tbo best terms, along the ine of lt'y.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly in the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEY OFTHE NORTH.
On long time, low prices and easy payments.

Pamphlet with full information mailed free. Apply to
D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'r,

St. P. . it 3M. R'y, St. Paul, Mtnr..

IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS,
The Best Land in the West,

WE HAVE FOR BALE
IMPROVED FARMS

it low prlce"s and eav ternts. Railroads. Schoollions6, ttud Churches already built. Prodtue Bullsf..r t,aeh. I,anad uuesurpueae,i iso quality and bea.tin. 4nnd for .laps and Uirculars, which give Iullparticulars, to
A. E. AYEI8 & CO., Jacksonville, Ill.

3&'TE YEARUOF
T1ELMOU NT SE1FMINARY Norristown, Pa.,

Begins Septembeur 6th.
Patronized by p"ople de,. lug their sons thoroughly
For Circula,a,eaddressolg r uite

JOHN W. LOCH, Ph. D., Principal.

GENTS' SEND POSTAL FOR PRIOR
List and Instructions for

FINE Solf-Mea uremont, to

SOVE . F. BlARTl'ET,29 South NiN Tli Street,SHOE Philueclphia, 'a.
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Oln:iA Uh.,ia irsAU.trriue3as4 t4tla. i'1s9o1'el. a B r.nneturs Al Greilpy
fte luredI Y'rres. It. &. .i. IIS~uIC, dlaunfltr-smr

111R. Upi)atci.tns. I'lhi111deei;ta, ben'd 3 ..tantp,
for illu,trnlo,l u-taiogue of 141 pages, 1%iinamlent t,ltts paper.

WilI ~ AensWne every.PURE TE a rt
dt'

l- fatlesIhot.Js antd large cunsnut"

201 Piston Street, N. Y. P. O. Iiux 4t

SEND FOR A SAMPLE OF

FINJE

OOLONG TEA
At 40 Ct etrI
Tlicijgoil Black'3 Soil & Co,

No. 1613 OIHESTNUf St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
DERALRS IN

Choice Family Groceries
Of Every Descripionu.

ESTABLISHED 1848e

MORGAN & HEADLY,

Importers-of Diamonds
AND

Iaufactus of Ss~ctacles,
618 SMsomN Street, Plhadmelplata.

Illustrated Price List sent to the trade
on application.

Chox.Diseass.,b a retesEing sea,

LANDRIITHS' 81EEDB
ARE THU 41T,

D. LALIDRETRIf SONS. 91 & 98 8. SIX.TH St,PHILADET1PHIA.

When Trade is Dull, Judicious
Advertising Sharpens it.

HOW To ADVERTISE.
W- 8e0 PETTENGILJ.

WHEN TO ADVERTISe.
& Se PETTFNGILL.

WHERE TO ADVERTISE.
13BooSe PETTENetII.

WHOTO* A"YRETISE TIIROIJOI.

GO. TO 87 PAIIIt OW,NEWYOR,ad
& Se PTTNNLL.

PIAN08Ito t .
4*facor

Attuse' caefore arop-Gfnest up.

-as,sonxg- ona21 t eet ,O2s.

aptreatmnts Will not5 i6
. ot Oflslkn

in8aLn headoL~

.454


